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Ab,~tra¢l 

This system i~ a gtmd probe for the study of the effect of Fe -~ Ga substitution and hydrogen insertion, on the degree of 
Ioc~dization of the 4t' s tate~ of cerium. We tried to correlate the electronic state of cerium with the changes in the magnetic 
properties, The studied coml~mnds crystallize in the Th+Zn~ type of structure. Most of them are ferromagnetic with Curie 
tcm~ralurc~ near rmm~ temperature, Insertion of hydrogen or Fe ~ Ga substitution leads to spectacular changes in the 
ordering temperature. Both. hydrogen and gallium atoms take part in the cerium c~mrdination leading to a change of the local 
cnvironmen[ of ¢e~ium0 Me~surements of X+ray absorption s~ctro~opy have been combined with magnetization measure- 
mcnl~ in o~der In probe lhe m~+~neti¢ properties of the C e ~ F e l ~  ~Ga.l+l~ system, X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy 
XAN[~S h+ss been recaptured at Ihe C¢ L:,~ edges+ The Ce 5d magnetic moment has been estimated using polarized X-ray 
+~b~+lp|ion ~p¢¢tro~copy, We d+~¢o~ the eHec| of hydrogen on the rare earlh t~s electronic slates in the light of earlier 
M()~b~+uc~ ~p¢ctro~+opy+ ,.~ 1~},,)7 Elsevier Science S,A, 

!. Inln~¢tlon 

Many investigations on the magnetic properties of 
iron=ba~d compounds with the Th,Zn~+ structure 
have been perfi~r~ed, since these compounds are of 
particular interest ~or applications as permanent mag+ 
nctic materials. S~ctacular changes and improve+ 
m.ents of their magnetic pro~rties with respect to thc 
ordering temperature can be achieved either by par- 
tial substitution of the iron atoms or u ~ n  interstitial 
insertion of light elements, such as H. C or N [I.2]. 
information on charge transfer is often of value in 
understandhlg the physical p~+opc~+tics of coml~unds. 
In thi~ pc,per wc fi~us on the cerium°containing corn+ 
pom~ds fo~ which many of their physical properties 
can bc related to the electronic state of cerium. 

The Ce: Fc~ ,Ga, It,, system is thus a good probe 
tO: (i) sludy the e .eel tff Fe/Ga substitution and of 
hydrogen insertion on the degree of localization of 
the 4f stales of cerium; (ii)make a correlation between 
the electronic state of cerium and the changes of the 
magnetic properties, in this stu@ we have used the 
L; X-ray Abm+~tion S~ctro~opy XAS technique 
which has already ~ e n  succem+fully employed to in+ 
vestigate even small valence variations in the cerium- 
containing coml~mnds. The u~  of polarized X-rays 
particularly the X-ray Magnetic Circular Dichroism 
(XMCD) technique allows us to probe orbital mag- 
netism and we have used this technique at the Ce 
L ~.~. edges. 

.~+ Ex~P|memlal delails 

Stoichiomettqc amounts of the starting elements 
(3N purity) were melted in a HF furnace using the 
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cold crucible technique. The resulting ingots were 
annealed for 2 weeks at 900°C in evacuated silica 
tubes. The single phase character of the samples was 
checked by means of X-ray powder diffraction. More 
information and details on the sample preparation 
can be found in reference [2]. We remind that under 
the thermodynamicai conditions used in the spectros- 
copy experiment, the hydrogenated samples are stable. 
The Curie temperatures were determined in a labora- 
tory, made Faraday balance with an accuracy of 5 K. 
The XAS experiments were performed at the DCI 
synchrotron radiation storage ring at LURE (Orsay), 
on the EXAFS-3 experimental station. The 
monochromator consisted of two parallel Si crystals 
cut along the (311) plane. The rejection of harmonics 
was done by adjusting the parallelism between the 
crystals. The detectors were two ionization chambers 
filled with air. The energy of the Ce L 3 edge was 
calibrated against that of the Cr K edge. A calibrated 
amount of powder sample was mixed with cellulosis in 
order to optimize the edge jump. All absorption spec- 
tra were normalized to the edge jump. The determi- 
nation of the valence was performed using a deconvo- 
lution technique from the La spectra recorded at 
room temperature. The deconvolution process is based 
on an arctang function which describes the transition 
from the 2p to the continuum states and a Lorentzian 
function that takes into account both the 5d density 
of unoccupied states and the finite lifetime of the 2p 
core hole. The equation used is taken from R6hler 
13,41, 

For the XMCD experiments, the spectra were 
recorded at the LURE°DCI synchrotron facility on 
the XAS I l l  enerKw dispersive experimenlal station, 
using a position sensitive detector in transmission 
mode at 0.3 mrad below the orbit plane (i.e. for 
approximately 80% right circular polarized light). 
More details can be found in references [5]. The 
measured signals were normalized to the height of the 
unpolarized absorption jump. 

3. Results and discussion 

3. i. Co,~'tallographic rout bulk magnetic results 

The Ce:Fe~7 compound crystallizes in the Th:Zn~7 
type rhombohedral structure. X-ray powder diffrac- 
tion has shown that this structure is retained after 
hydrogen insertion or Ga for Fe substitution. Neutron 
powder diffraction [2] has been used to lo~:al¢ hydro- 
gen on one hand and the Fe to Ga substituted sites 
on the other hand [6]. It has been shown that hydro- 
gen occupies octahedral sites (9e) up to three H 
atoms per formula unit, the remaining hydrogen atoms 
being accommodated in tetrahedral sites (18g) for 
x > 3. The Fe to Ga substitution leads to a preferen- 

tial occupation for the 18h site which is the site 
having the most rare earth atoms iigar~ds in the coor- 
dination shell 1"o summarize, either hydrogen inser- 
tion or Fe to Ga substitution lead to a strong modifi- 
cation of the rare earth coordination. Another inter- 
esting feature is the slight increase of the overall Fe 
moments that has been detected by neutron diffrac- 
tion in the gallium-substituted compounds and in the 
hydrides. The lattice parameters as well as the bulk 
magnetic data are summarized in Table 1. It is seen 
that the unit cell volume increases both for the Fe to 
Ga substitution and even more significantly for H 
insertion. 

It is to be underlined that a huge enhancement of 
the Curie temperature is induced either by Fe to Ga 
substitution or hydrogen insertion. This could either 
be due to a change of the Ce electronic state toward a 
y-Ce like (magnetic) state or to a change occurring in 
the Fe sublattice. Here we intend to probe the possi- 
bility for magnetism on the Ce sublattice. 

3.Z X-ray absorption experiments 

We present the XAS spectra of selected com- 
pounds in the Ce,Fe~,Ga, Ce:Fe),GaH~ system in 
Figs. I and 2, respectively. The s~ctrum of the 
Ce_~Fe~,Ga compound is characterized by a clear 
splitting of the white line that can be associated to the 
4f j and 4f" chalmels, showing that cerium is in an 
intermediate valence state. The fits to the spectra 
yield the lollowing valence values o ~ 3.26 for 
Ce:Fe~,Ga and ~ ~ 3,22 for Ce~FeI~Ga: (Table 2), it 
is then clear that the progressive substitution of iron 
by gallium leads to a substantial relocalization of the 
4t' states of cerium. It is a l~  interesting to note that 
previous work has evidenced that hydrogenation of 
these Ce:Fe~7 [5] yields an almost similar effect, In 
the present study, we have tried to check whether the 
effect of Ga and H are additive. The as fit valence 
values are o ~ 3.16 for Ce:Fe~,GaH~ and v ~ 3,15 for 
Ce:Fe~sGa:H~7. This shows that the combined effect 
of Ga and H is efficient in inducing a strong relocal° 
ization of the 4f states of cerium. In Ce: Fe~sGa: H ~7, 

T~d~lc 1 
Stl'uctural and magnetic paranlctcrs of C¢:FcI~ ,Ga,ll, ¢onIo 
pounds 

(:,oml~tmnd a (/~) c (~) V (,~) 7~ (K) 

Cc~Fel~ ~.4t~9 12.413 775 225" 
Ce~Fei,Ga ,~,520 !2,470 78t~ 359 
Cc:Fct~Ga: 8,565 12.532 7% 443 
CczFcivtl~ 8,657 12,508 8It, 444 
Ce 2 Fc,,,GalL 8.¢~43 12.5~J 815 4~4 
Cc2 Fel ~Ga2 I ! a, 8.t,{~8 ! 2.t~20 822 507 

"N~el temperature. 
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Fig, 1. Ce t. m X-ray abg~rption cdgc s~ctra of Ce:Fet.Ga along 
with the model decomposition into 4f t and 4f '+ contribution, The 
~lid Imc tct'Cr~ to the fit. and the decomposition of the fit and the 
dot~ ~rrc the experimental data. 

the Ce 4f electronic states are not completely local- 
ized and Ce is still in an intermediate valence state: 
no Ce ¢~ ~ 3' transition is observed Table 2. 

£3. X.ray Magnetic O~ular Dichroism (XMCD) 
¢~l~'riments 

The detection of a dichroic signal at the Ce L:~ 
edges of cerium in the~ compounds is direct proof of 
the esi~tence of a 5d moment carried hy cerium 
atoms. Since cerium has been shown to be in an 
intermediate valence state, we propose that this 5d 
moment h~ts the same origin as in the Ce:Fot~H, 
~y~tem that ig ~t polariz~ttion by the 3d statc~ of the 
neighbouring Fe atom~ which have been moditled by 
hydrogen insertion or Fe/G~t substitution, it has prod 
vio~sly t~¢n demonstrated [5,7] that the orientation 
of the 5d magnetic moment can bc derived from the 
sign of the observed XMCD signal. In the present 
study, the recorded XMCD spectra L:~ (Fig. 3) ~ a r  

o, o 

Fig 2, C~ L ~  Xqay ~ab~,~il~tioi~ edge ~l~Ctra of ('c~ Fc i ,Ga, it 
~l,~ng wi!h t!~tc + ~ t  d e~lm,~,,ili~m imo 4f I and 4i"" contiihut],on. 
~ ¢  ~t~id t i, i~e ~fcrs to the fit, and the dccomi~ilion of the fit and 

Table 2 
Ce valence state according to X-ray absorption spectroscopy 

Compound Ce valency. 

Ce: Fet7 3.33 
Ce, Fet,Ga 3.26 
Ce: Fcl~Ga, 3.22 
Ce~ Fe 17 H~ 3.26 
Ce, Fe lt,GaH~ 3.16 
Ce, FeL~Ga, H 37 3.15 

witness to a Ce 5d magnetic moment coupled antiparo 
allei to the Fe 3d magnetic moment. This is precisely 
in agreement with the Campbell coupling scheme [8]. 

The present results show that the 5d magnetic 
moment carried by Ce is almost exclusively of spin 
origin (Fig. 3), its magnitude can be estimated to be 
approximately 0.35 ~B ~aled to the CeFe 2 signal for 
which calculation and experimental results are avail- 
able [7]. It has been theoretically [9] shown that 
so-called "sum rules' exist which enable us to extract 
the orbital magnetic contribution from the XMCD 
signal recorded at L2 and L~ edges. The application 
of the first sum rule leads to a small orbital contribu- 
tion of the order or l0 *-~ p , /  Ce atom tbr the 5d 
electronic states. 

The observed XMCD spectrum recorded at the L~,~ 
edges are typical of Ce mixed valence state, thus 
confirming the interpretation of the XAS experiment 
di~ussed above. The recorded XMCD signal i,~ very 
similar to the sbgnal measured for Ce:FeI~N~ and 
Cc ~ f:c~ H ~ e~hibiting two main structures assigned to 
two different ~crccning channels [7] of the core hole 
depending u~)n the localization of the 4f electrons. 

We have successively probed the effect of Ga or H 
atom on the Ce 4f and 5d electronic states, No direct 
pro~ of the Ce 6s electronic state has been per- 
formed: nevertheless, information can be obtained 
from Gd M6ssbauer s~ctro~opy on isostructural 
compounds. Previous study [ 10] has shown that inser- 
tion of hydrogen in the R:Fe17 structure induces a 
change of the electronic state of the rare-earth ele- 
ment. A charge transfer from the rare-earth 6s orbital 
onto the H atoms is evidenced by the rise of the 
isomer shift ob~rved by M6gsbauer sl~ctroscopy on 
the rare-earth nucleL This has ~¢n  confirmed by s,~y 
NMR analysis [11] of the rare°earth~iron hydrides. 
The relocalization of the 4f electronic state alter H 
insertion in the Ce environment described above is 
probably related to the charge transfer that occurs 
between the Ce 0s orbitals and the neighbouring H 
atoms. In spite of the fact that no direct p r~ f  of this 
hy~thesis can be given, it is reamnable to think that 
a decrease of the outer 5d~6s electrons leads to a 
reduction of the ~reening-effect played by these 
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Fig. 3. Evidence of a Ce-Sd magnetic moment from X-ray Mag- 
netic Circular Dichroism signal recorded at the Ce La. m edges a! 
10 K for Ce:FetsGa z. The L3 XMCD signal has been shifted 
vertically of 0.(M)25 for clarity of the ligure. 

shells. As a consequence this leads to inner 4f states 
more sensitive to their environment. 

The increase of the cell that occurs upon Fe to Ga 
substitution as well as upon H insertion probably also 
plays a major role in the observed evolution of the 4f 
electronic state. 

4. Conclusion 

Fe to Ga substitution or hydrogen insertion in 
Ce:Fe~7 have similar effects on the electronic state of 
cerium, they lead to a significant relocalization of the 
4f states of cerium; furthermore their effects are 
additive. This collection of experimental results 
together with those fronl previous investigations [5] 
shows that the changes of the magnetic properties 
Ihat are obsevced cannot be interpreted in a straight- 
forward manner, No strongly localized 4f magnetic 
moment (i.e. no ot ~ ~/transition) has been detected 
in cerium, These preliminary data suggest that pre- 
sumably the 3d (Fe)=Sd (C¢) hybridization must be 
considered in order to account for the changes that 
are observed upon gallium substitution or hydrogen 
insertion in this system. 

The magnetic moment carried by the Ce 5d states 

in these compounds is of spin origin, this Ce 5d 
moment is significant but is, however, much weaker 
than that expected for a Ce atom with purely 4f 
localized (magnetic) state. Generally 5d electcons of 
Ce in compounds are strongly delocalised, and only 
the strong influence of Fe ligands can induce some 
weak polarisation. The weakness of the Ce moment 
observed here shows that the spectacular change of 
the ordering temperatures in comparison with Ce:Fe~7 
can not be attributed to the Ce magnetism but is 
related to a change of the Fe sublattice. The most 
important change that occurs in the structure is an 
increase of the Fe-Fe interatomic distances upon Fe 
to Ga substitution or hydrogen insertion. This induces 
an overall increase of the magnetic exchange interac- 
tion which produces the observed raise by of the 
Curie temperature. Let us stress that H insertion is 
more efficient at expanding the cell than Fe to Ga 
substitution 
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